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This report focuses on the circumstances

faced by 12 Indigenous women who have

experienced miscarriages of justice. To be

clear, there are more than these 12, but

these are cases we know well. We

advocate that their cases be reviewed as a

group in order to enable a more fulsome

identification and analysis of the

intersections and patterns of systemic

inequality, discrimination and violence

experienced by each, both prior to and

throughout the criminal legal system.

Despite decades of legislative and policy

efforts to address systemic racism and

misogyny in the criminal legal system,

overrepresentation of Indigenous women

in federal prisons has continued to

skyrocket. As of May 6, 2022, Indigenous

women account for half of all women in

federal prisons, yet represent fewer than

4% of women in Canada.

Indigenous women disproportionately

experience miscarriages of justice: they

are charged, prosecuted, convicted and

imprisoned following systemic and 

E X E C U T I V E
S U M M A R Y

Call for Justice 5.14 of the
National Inquiry into Missing
and Murdered Indigenous Women
and Girls – We call upon federal,
provincial and territorial
governments to thoroughly
evaluate the impact of mandatory
minimum sentences as it relates to
the sentencing and over-
incarceration of Indigenous
women, girls and 2SLGBTQQIA
people and to take appropriate
action to address their over-
incarceration.

discriminatory failures of the criminal legal

and prison systems to adequately

recognize, contextualize or address the

inequities, racism, sexism, violence and

ongoing trauma of their lives.

The result is layer upon layer of

compounding inequality, beginning with

the circumstances that lead to Indigenous

women being subject to but under-

protected by the state, deputized to

protect themselves and those in their

care, but then disproportionately charged

and criminalized when they respond to

violence.
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MASS INCARCERATION OF
INDIGENOUS PEOPLES

Sources
Admission Data: Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics, Adult Correctional Services in Canada – annual reports

Total Population Data (Indigenous Peoples & Indigenous Women): Office of the Correctional Investigator annual

reports and data release of May 5, 2022 (https://www.theglobeandmail.com/canada/article-half-of-all-women-

inmates-are-indigenous/) 

The experiences of these 12 women

illustrate the following 10 key and
interconnected elements of racism and

sexism that contributed to the

miscarriages of justice and incarceration

that they and others experience and

which the National Inquiry into Missing

and Murdered Women and Girls found to

be part of the ongoing genocide of

Indigenous Peoples:

1. Genocidal colonial forced removals

from lands, institutionalization (from

reserves, residential schools, mental

asylums, Indian hospitals, to prisons)

where Indigenous Peoples were

subjected to violence and forced

assimilation, and exclusion from the safety

of communities due to the Indian Act

resulting in intergenerational trauma,

marginalization and lack of access to

adequate economic, social, health and

other supports;

E X E C U T I V E  S U M M A R Y
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10. Perpetuation of vicious circle of

children in foster care, forced separation

of Indigenous women from their children

and communities and greater likelihood of

them ending up in prison than in post-

secondary education.

As discussed at length in the report of the

National Inquiry into Missing and

Murdered Indigenous Women and Girls,

remedying these injustices is not a matter

of policy choice. It is a legal obligation of

the state, which must end the colonial

violation of the Charter rights, human

rights, Indigenous rights and international

rights of Indigenous women.

While not wishing to prejudge the

outcome of an independent review, we

believe that the available evidence lays

the legal and moral groundwork for the

termination of sentences and exoneration

of the 12 women. 

Analysis of their circumstances is vital to

ensure the collective and intersectional

experiences of these and countless other

Indigenous women and girls contributes

to justice for these women and advances

the need to meaningfully redress

misogynist violence experienced by

Indigenous women, not merely by well-

intentioned (but thus far ineffective)

criminal law reform, but by

reconciliACTION.

2. Victimization, hyper-responsibilization
and deputization;

3. Hyper-responsibilization and

criminalization as a result of trying to

survive and navigate marginalization and

violence; 

4. Bias with respect to police responses,

particularly investigation and charging

practices;

5. Bias in the exercise of prosecutorial

discretion, exacerbated by the distortion

of charging and plea-bargaining practices

occasioned by mandatory minimum

penalties; 

6. Lack of application of section 718.2(e)

of the Criminal Code and inadequate

contextualization of racism, sexism and

violence in legal defences of Indigenous

women; 

7. Failure to consider alternatives to

punitive sentences, in particular as a

result of mandatory minimum penalties;

 

8. Discriminatory risk assessment and

classification tools, practices and policies,

and consequent limited access to

programs, services and conditional

release within the prison system; 

9. Unending nature and ongoing impacts

of life sentences; 
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Despite decades of legislative and policy

efforts to address systemic racism and

misogyny in the criminal legal system,

Indigenous women remain Canada’s fastest

growing prison population. Over the last

decade, the number of Indigenous federally

sentenced women increased by 60%, rising

from 168 in March 2009 to 270 in March

2018.   As of December 2021, 32% of people

in federal prisons were Indigenous, a new

historic high.   As of May 2022, Indigenous

women account for half of all women in

federal prisons,   yet represent fewer than 4%

of Canadian women.

1

2
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Indigenous women
disproportionately experience
miscarriages of justice: they are
charged, prosecuted, convicted
and imprisoned following systemic
failures of the criminal legal and
prison systems to adequately
recognize, contextualize or
address the inequities, racism,
sexism and violence that they live.

I N T R O D U C T I O N
Attempts to provide alternatives to criminal

convictions and incarceration, from drug

treatment   to mental health and other special

circumstance courts, to opportunities for

transfers or releases of prisoners to

Indigenous communities,   have been

narrowly interpreted and made accessible

only to those facing the most minor charges

and with the least complex challenges,

driving instead of redressing the mass

incarceration of those most marginalized. 

Those most overrepresented are Indigenous

women, for whom inequalities relating to

gender, race, class, and ability too often

intersect and are exponentially amplified.

Indigenous women disproportionately

experience miscarriages of justice: they are

charged, prosecuted, convicted and

imprisoned following systemic failures of the

criminal legal and prison systems to

adequately recognize, contextualize or

address the inequities, racism, sexism and

violence that they live. The current conviction

review process builds upon these injustices.

Some systemic barriers for Indigenous

women were recently highlighted by the work

of Justices LaForme and Westmoreland-

Traoré. Since 2003, of the 20 people who

have received remedies such as new trials or

appeals under the current system, all were

men and all but two were Caucasian.

The result is layer upon layer of compounding

inequality, beginning with the circumstances

that lead to Indigenous women being under-

protected, deputized to protect themselves

and those in their care, but then charged and

criminalized when they do so. This

intersecting discrimination is both amplified

and exacerbated at every step of the criminal

legal process. 

4
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Examining who ends up criminalized and

imprisoned provides one of the most stark

and horrific illustrations of ongoing realities of

discrimination and inequality in Canada:

those in prisons are disproportionately those

who are most marginalized. Nearly all

individuals in federal prisons were living in

poverty at the time they were criminalized.

Rates of disabling mental health issues are 4

to 7 times higher in prisons than in the

community.   85% of all women—91% of

Indigenous women alone—in federal prisons

have histories of physical and or sexual abuse.

9
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This document focuses on the circumstances

faced by 12 Indigenous women, identified

only by initials until such time as a review

might commence, who have experienced

miscarriages of justice. To be clear, there are

more than these 12, but these are cases we

know well. We advocate that their cases be

reviewed as a group in order to enable a more

fulsome identification and analysis of the

intersections and patterns of systemic

inequality and violence experienced by each

woman both prior to and while navigating the

criminal legal system.

While not wishing to prejudge the outcome of

an independent review, we believe that the

available evidence lays the legal and moral

groundwork for the exoneration of the 12

women. What is more, such a review would

bring into sharp relief the many ways in which

Canadian laws and policies intersect and

converge to further victimize these women.

Such analysis, combined with the review

already undertaken by Justices LaForme and

Westmoreland-Traoré, will assist in identifying

next steps for reform of the criminal legal and

conviction review processes, in addition to

providing particularly accessible and

appropriate remedies for Indigenous women.

The present document does not include an

in-depth discussion of each woman’s case,

though a table is included as an annex,

summarizing some key details relating to each

of the women’s convictions and sentences. In

this document, the experiences of these 12

women are referred to illustrate the following

10 common key and interconnected elements

of racism and sexism that contributed to the

miscarriages of justice and incarceration that

they and others experience and which the

national inquiry into Missing and Murdered

Women and Girls found to be part of the

ongoing genocide of Indigenous Peoples:

1. Genocidal colonial forced removals from

lands, institutionalization (from reserves,

residential schools, mental asylums, Indian

hospitals, to prisons) where Indigenous

Peoples were subjected to violence and

forced assimilation, and exclusion from the

safety of communities due to the Indian

Act resulting in intergenerational trauma,

marginalization and lack of access to

adequate economic, social, health and

other supports;

2. Victimization, hyper-responsibilization
and deputization;

3. Hyper-responsibilization and

criminalization as a result of trying to

survive and navigate marginalization and

violence; 

4. Bias with respect to police responses,

particularly investigation and charging

practices;

5. Bias in the exercise of prosecutorial

discretion, exacerbated by the distortion of

charging and plea-bargaining practices

occasioned by mandatory minimum

penalties; 

6. Lack of application of section 718.2(e) of

the Criminal Code and inadequate

contextualization of racism, sexism and

violence in legal defences of Indigenous

women;

 

7. Failure to consider alternatives to

punitive sentences, in particular as a result

of mandatory minimum penalties; 

8. Discriminatory risk assessment and

classification tools, practices and policies,

and consequent limited access to

programs, services and conditional release

within the prison system; 
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As long discussed in the report of the National
Inquiry into MMIWG, remedying these

breaches is not a matter of policy choice but
rather a legal obligation of the state, which has

violated Indigenous women’s rights in a
context of colonialism.

9. Unending nature and ongoing impacts

of life sentences; 

10. Perpetuation of vicious circle of

children in foster care, forced separation

of Indigenous women from their children

and communities and greater likelihood of

them ending up in prison than in post-

secondary education.

collective and intersectional experiences of

these and countless other Indigenous women

and girls contributes to justice for these

women and advances the need to

meaningfully address misogynist violence

experienced by Indigenous women, via not

merely criminal law reform but also the larger

agenda of reconciliation.

It must be emphasized that these injustices,

from failing to consider section 718.2(e)

factors to failing to allow accused women a

full answer and defence, to failing to uphold

women’s security of the person and liberty,

represent breaches of women’s rights and

violations of the state’s obligations articulated

in terms of the Charter, human rights,

Indigenous rights and international rights

instruments. As discussed at length in the

report of the National Inquiry into MMIWG,

remedying these breaches is not a matter of

policy choice but rather a legal obligation of

the state, which has violated Indigenous

women’s rights in a context of colonialism.  

 Legal standards and safeguards in the child

welfare system, criminal legal system and

prison system that were meant to protect

these women not only failed them, but were

weaponized against them, resulting in a

vicious intergenerational cycle and pipeline to

prison.

A group review that appropriately

contextualizes systemic themes of

discrimination will be exemplified by its ability

to explain the circumstantial experiences of

these women in terms of violence, racism, and

sexism. Such analysis is vital to ensure the

10
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The National Inquiry into MMIWG notes that,
“Many women described to us their

‘graduations’ from foster care, to youth
detention, to provincial institutions, to federal

institutions. These ‘graduations’ show a
disturbing trend.”

1. Genocidal colonial forced removals
from lands, institutionalization (from
reserves, residential schools, mental
asylums, Indian hospitals, to prisons)
where Indigenous Peoples were
subjected to violence and forced
assimilation, and exclusion from the 
safety of communities due to the
Indian Act resulting in
intergenerational trauma,
marginalization and lack of access to
adequate economic, social, health and
other supports

The inequalities and injustices that these 12

Indigenous women have experienced in the

criminal legal system are rooted in and must

be understood in the context of decades and

centuries of policies of colonial violence that

dehumanize Indigenous Peoples; policies of

institutional violence that fail to deliver

adequate services to Indigenous Peoples; and

policies of systemic violence that magnify

inequalities and injustices. 

The economic marginalization and disruption

of family, cultural and community structures

associated with colonial policies such as

forced taking of lands, establishment of

reserves and forced removal of children

through residential schools have been

thoroughly and horrifically documented by

countless sources, including the Truth and

Reconciliation Commission (TRC) and the

National Inquiry into Missing and Murdered

Indigenous Women and Girls (National

Inquiry into MMIWG). 

Equally undeniable are the ongoing impacts

of these policies for Indigenous Peoples –

especially Indigenous women – 

12

as the trauma resulting from colonial violence

and racist attitudes is layered on and amplifies

systemic failures to redress health, social and

economic discrimination and inequalities. As

noted by the National Inquiry into MMIWG,

“The overcriminalization of Indigenous

women is largely a result of colonialism, in

and out of the penal system. Poverty, food

insecurity, mental health issues, addiction,

and violence, all parts of Canada’s past and

present colonial legacy, are systemic factors

that lead to the incarceration of Indigenous

women.”

Children, parents, families and communities

have too often been abandoned and left to

live with the consequences of colonial

violence and without adequate resources and

supports. The result is often referred to as

“intergenerational trauma”—a “cumulative

emotional and psychological wounding over

the lifespan and across generations,

emanating from massive group trauma

experiences.”     These policy choices to leave

inequalities in place too often create the

context of need or crisis in which the state

intervenes to effect further forced removal,

separation and institutionalization.

14

13

From early ages, each of the 12 Indigenous

women referred to in this document have

experienced and continue to experience the

legacy of colonization, forced removal and

decimation of communities.

Some women are residential school survivors

themselves. 
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S.D. spent eleven years in residential school

where she, like too many others, suffered

physical, sexual, and psychological abuse,

linguistic degradation and deprivation and

cultural genocide.    Sisters N.Q. and O.Q. are

also residential school survivors, as were their

siblings, parents, and grandparents. While at

residential school, O.Q. was sexually abused

by staff.

For others, the forced state removal of

children, the so-called 60s Scoop, the Indian

Day School System, the Millennial Scoop and

current child welfare and youth criminal legal

systems have served to continue involuntary

separation and institutionalization of

Indigenous children on a massive scale. The

colonial cycle of forced removal and

institutionalization of Indigenous children

away from their communities through child

welfare intervention too often acts as a

“pipeline”     into the youth criminal legal

system and the adult prison system, resulting

in ongoing generations of children separated

from their parents. 

The National Inquiry into MMIWG notes that,

“Many women described to us their

‘graduations’ from foster care, to youth

detention, to provincial institutions, to federal

institutions. These ‘graduations’ show a

disturbing trend.”

T.M. was taken from her mother when she

was less than a week old and adopted by a

non-Indigenous family. 

L.N. was likewise adopted at three months. At

12, she was taken into the child welfare

system, where authorities pointed to her

reactions to force and violence used against

her, including forced strip searching, to justify

further institutionalization in mental health

centres and jails, first for youth and then for

adults.  

 

15

16

17

There was approximately 30 women housed
in Sask Pen, with the majority of us

identifying as Native or Metis. The numbers
were staggering, with a steady increase in
visible minority populations making up the
vast statistics of incarceration…It was akin

to the residential schools that so many of our
people endured for decades.19

S.N. was institutionalized as a youth and then

moved from the child welfare and youth

systems to a prison for adults.

R.A. provided this stark description of the link

between removals from lands and

institutionalization in residential schools

decades ago and in prisons today:

18

Her words echo those of the TRC:

Current conditions such as the
disproportionate apprehension of Aboriginal
children by child-welfare agencies and the

disproportionate imprisonment and
victimization of Aboriginal people can be

explained in part as a result or legacy of the
way that Aboriginal children were treated
in residential schools ... The impacts of the
legacy of residential schools have not ended
with those who attended the schools. They

affected the Survivors’ partners, their
children, their grandchildren, their extended
families, and their communities. ... Students

who were treated and  punished like
prisoners in the schools often graduated to

real prisons. For many, the path from
residential school to prison was a short one. 

 
 

20

The National Inquiry into MMIWG

concludes: “Indigenous women and girls

are being criminalized as a result of

colonization and their resistance to colonial

violence, including systemic oppression

and marginalization. Therefore, Canada is

incarcerating Indigenous women and girls

because of their fight against colonization

or due to the impacts of colonization on

them.”     They found this to be genocide.21
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2. Victimization, hyper-
responsibilization and deputization

The criminalization of each of the 12

Indigenous women must be understood in

the context of the histories of physical and

sexual violence that every one of them

experienced and from which the Canadian

legal system offered no protection or safety.

Canada has a disturbing history of violence

against Indigenous women, which intimately

intersects with sexism, colonialism, and

racism. Today, Indigenous women are

twelve times more likely to be murdered or

disappeared compared to other women

living in Canada. 

Sexual violence toward Indigenous women

was a crucial tactic of colonial domination in

the 19th century.     Colonial authorities

controlled Indigenous women by such

measures as portraying them as “licentious

and bloodthirsty.” 

Today, Indigenous women who come

forward to report violence continue to have

their experiences dismissed, to be portrayed

as aggressors, treated as if the violence is

their own fault, and “seen as less worthy

victims by police.”     Too many, because of

harassment and violence that Indigenous

Peoples experience at the hands of police or

other legal authorities,     never come forward

at all.

The abuse to which S.D. was subjected at

residential school rendered her prey to

abusive men. She married an abusive man at

the age of 16.

M.C. was abandoned and sexually abused as

an infant and throughout childhood. She has

attempted suicide multiple times, the first

time at age 13. 

Beginning as young as the age of 12, L.N.

and Y.J. were trafficked and sexually

exploited.

After seeking out her birth parents as a

teenager, T.M, was raped by her birth father.

Rather than recognizing the abuse and

violence as including incestuous rape, the

Correctional Service of Canada later

characterized her as having engaged in a

“sexual relationship with her birth father.”

R.A. drew parallels between the violence she

lived at the hands of an abusive partner and

the fear of uses of force against her by

correctional staff, which as a pregnant

woman, “made me wonder if I was going to

lose yet another baby to violence, much like

the first miscarriage I had when [D] had beat

me.”

In every case, this violence was perpetrated

with seeming impunity: each woman and girl

had no one to turn to and no safe place to

go. Any authorities with whom they were in

contact ignored or minimized the abuse they

lived. The National Inquiry into MMIWG

noted a longstanding pattern of police

failing to believe, open files or investigate,  

 in addition to the propensity of police to

dismiss sexualized violence as unfounded,

and horrifically, to also be perpetrators of the

sexualized violence. The result was a clear

message that each was responsible for

protecting herself and her children. They

were effectively deputized to protect

themselves and failure to do so was treated

as their own fault and shame.

22
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unknown S.D. was allowed by a court to plead

guilty 4 years later despite inconsistencies

between her confession and the records of

the death, and despite the plea being based

on her feelings of intense guilt and personal

responsibility, not her legal responsibility.

O.Q. likewise struggled with substance use as

a result of abuse experienced at residential

school. As teenagers, she and her sister N.Q.

were charged with the murder of a non-

Indigenous residential school caretaker. O.Q.

reported wanting to protect her sister after the

caretaker made repeated sexual advances

toward both sisters, offering them money

when they refused. He was known to offer

young people a place to party, alcohol and

money, usually with the expectation of sex. A

fourteen-year-old male cousin of O.Q. and

N.Q. confessed that he had killed the

caretaker, yet legal authorities fixated on the

two sisters, believing them to be more

responsible. 

Y.J. was charged alongside several others

with killing a man believed to be abusing

children, including her own, in their

community. Although she played a limited

role in the man’s death, she was the only one

among several equally or more responsible

co-accused to be charged with first degree

murder, while others – including her husband

– received lesser charges. Police and Crown

prosecutors suggested, in the absence of any

evidence, that as the mother of one of the

children believed to be victimized, and a

sexual abuse survivor herself, she had the

strongest motive and should therefore be

held more responsible than the other

accused, including her child’s father. In

addition to weaponizing her abuse, poverty

and trauma against her, she was vilified and

blamed for being a victim herself.

G.S. was criminalized for reacting with lethal

force to try to protect herself from an abusive

partner. 

Each of the 12 Indigenous women was

criminalized as a result of trying to survive and

negotiate marginalization and violence. The

legal system and authorities that were so

conspicuously absent and unresponsive as

women experienced abuse sprung quickly

into action to criminalize them for taking steps

to try to protect themselves or others.

As expressed by the National Inquiry into

MMIWG, “The Canadian justice system

criminalizes acts that are a direct result of

survival for many Indigenous women. This

repeats patterns of colonialism because it

places the blame and responsibility on

Indigenous women and their choices, and

ignores the systemic injustices that they

experience, which often lead them to commit

crimes.”32

3. Hyper-responsibilization and
criminalization as a result of trying to
survive and navigate marginalization
and violence

Each of the 12 Indigenous women experienced
forms of hyper-responsibilization: racist and

sexist biases and perceptions led to them being
held or viewed as more responsible and more at

fault than others, including male co-accused
and individuals who had inflicted violence on

the women themselves.

S.D. was first criminalized as an accomplice to

her abusive husband’s drug dealing. He had

introduced her to drugs, which she used to

attempt to anaesthetize herself to the trauma

she experienced.     In prison, she pleaded

guilty to a murder that correctional staff and

prisoners alike are adamant was actually a

suicide. The woman who died was like a sister

to S.D. She lived with disabling health issues

and prison staff left her to rely on other

prisoners for such necessities as cleaning,

dressing and feeding. The death was not

thoroughly investigated and the inquest

concluded that the cause of death was

33
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As noted by Justice Greckol in the Naslund

case, “a woman subjected to ... years of

egregious abuse may be accustomed to

seeing herself as worthy only of harsh

punishment. That does not mean the justice

system should follow suit.”

C.D. likewise used force defensively, resulting

in the death of a woman involved in procuring

her for sexual exploitation by a man known for

abusing young women and documenting the

sexual assaults that he perpetrated in videos

and photos.

Each of the 12 Indigenous women

experienced forms of hyper-

responsibilization:     racist and sexist biases

and perceptions led to them being held or

viewed as more responsible and more at fault

than others, including male co-accused and

individuals who had inflicted violence on the

women themselves. In residential school,

Indigenous Peoples were taught they were

bad, sinners, savage and dangerous and

these perceptions were perpetuated in laws,

policies and practices, media and society.

Indigenous women internalize racist

stereotypes about themselves and assume

responsibility.

As was recently reinforced by the Naslund

case,     hyper-responsibilization is particularly

likely to result in miscarriages of justice for

women who react with lethal force to abusers.

This case shortened the sentence of a woman

convicted of manslaughter in the death of her

abusive partner. Errors made by the trial judge

included characterizing the partner who had

terrorized Ms Naslund with nearly three

decades of torturous physical, psychological

and sexual abuse as “vulnerable”. The judge

further suggested that the woman’s failure to

leave her partner indicated that violence had

been negligible or that she enjoyed it, despite

the well-documented reality that trying to

leave abusive partners puts women at greater

risk of being killed and the threats that the

partner had made against Ms Naslund.

In many cases, hyper-responsibilization also

means that women accept punishment for

actions in the absence of legal responsibility,

in which they played only a negligible role or

where they may have a valid defence.
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4. Bias with respect to police responses,
particularly investigation and charging
practices

The examples of hyper-responsibilization

experienced by the 12 Indigenous women

and discussed above demonstrate how racist

and sexist biases and assumptions can

influence police investigations, and give rise

to miscarriages of justice based on

perceptions that Indigenous women are at

fault, even in the absence of evidence. 

Interactions with police are too often

intimidating and traumatizing, all the more so

for those with lived experience of colonial

violence. For many women, experiences of

force and abuse at the hands of those in

positions of authority began at a young age

and in situations where they were vulnerable

and in need of support and assistance. If and

when police may have been involved, women

were often further traumatized, disbelieved

and even further abused and punished.     If

they managed to repel or respond to violence

that they experienced with any degree of

force, alternatives to charging and

criminalizing the women were rarely, if ever,

considered. 

Police caught L.N., at age 12, drinking with

four friends. Afraid of being grounded by her

parents, she refused to go home. Police

reacted by placing her in handcuffs and

taking her to a child services centre where she

was forcibly strip searched, beginning a cycle

of institutionalization – mostly in segregated

prison cells –  that left her with irreperable

38
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The experiences of women like O.Q., N.Q., and

Y.J., discussed above, whom prosecutors

opted to charge instead of or more harshly

than others based on racist and sexist

stereotypes, demonstrate the role that

prosecutorial decision-making can play in

miscarriages of justice for Indigenous women,

in particular when charges carry mandatory

minimum penalties. The risk is particularly

acute where women have reacted with lethal

force to protect themselves from abuse and

thus face the horrifying spectre of a

mandatory life sentence for murder.

When a Crown prosecutor charges a woman

with first degree murder, if convicted, she

faces a mandatory life sentence. She must

also serve at least 25 years in prison before

she is able to apply for parole, with no

guarantee that parole will ever be granted.

This makes mandatory life sentences a

powerful bargaining chip for Crown 

and continuing mental health issues,

including a diagnosis of schizophrenia. 

T.M. was first criminalized as a teenager when

police apprehended her sheltering in a

school. She had fled there, with nowhere else

to go, to escape sexual abuse from her father.

She ended up convicted of breaking and

entering. Her responses to her treatment in

prison resulted in multiple additional charges

and a decade of isolation in segregation.

Once in the mental health system, she was

diagnosed with isolation-induced

schizophrenia.

Currently, Indigenous women are at a

significantly higher risk of being harassed ,

arrested, charged, and even physically or

sexually abused by police or other legal

authorities.     These racist, colonial and sexist

biases make their way into the police

investigations of Indigenous Peoples, which

are more likely to be marred by “false

confessions, mistaken eyewitness

identification, lying witnesses, lack of

disclosure and forensic error”     and which

frequently show blatant disregard for

women’s experiences with violence, viewing

them as aggressors and rarely as victims.

Despite their cousin confessing to the crime

for which they were being investigated, police

held O.Q. and N.Q. at an RCMP detachment

for several days of questioning, in violation of

a court order that they be moved to a jail.     In

violation of usual procedures, the questioning

to which they were subjected was not

recorded, which further contributed to the

breaches of their rights.

Injustices that women experience at the

hands of authorities are too often

compounded by failures within the court

system to challenge and question situations

where keepers and creators of police and

correctional records are also the ones

testifying in criminal cases. 
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These records are too often accepted as

authoritative statements about the individuals

to whom they relate, magnifying existing

biases and power imbalances.43

5. Bias in the exercise of prosecutorial
discretion, exacerbated by the distortion
of charging and plea-bargaining
practices occasioned by mandatory
minimum penalties

42
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This makes mandatory life sentences a
powerful bargaining chip for Crown

prosecutors seeking to incentivize women,
especially Indigenous women, to plead guilty
to lesser charges. Too often, whether because
of their experiences of racism and misogyny

or the lack of adequate defence
representation, Indigenous women do so

rather than go to trial, even when they have
a legal defence.
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prosecutors seeking to incentivize women,

especially Indigenous women, to plead guilty

to lesser charges. Too often, whether because

of their experiences of racism and misogyny

or the lack of adequate defence

representation, Indigenous women plead

guilty rather than go to trial, even when they

have a legal defence. 

In 1996, the Department of Justice Self-

Defence Review, overseen by Justice Lynn

Ratushny, examined the cases of 98 women

convicted of using lethal force while

protecting themselves or their children from

abusers. Many of the women whose cases

Justice Ratushny sought to review had

entered guilty pleas – most to manslaughter

and some to second degree murder – instead

of proceeding to trial. This, despite the reality

that the context of their “offences” included

evidence that they were acting in self-defence

or defence of other(s) in their care. 

Most were offered incentives by Crowns

and/or encouraged by their own lawyers to

plead guilty rather than face the potential risk

of life in prison if they were found guilty of

murder. That the women agreed to enter

guilty pleas is rendered most understandable

given a legal system replete with systemically

discriminatory attitudes toward women,

particularly abused and Indigenous women,

and which failed to protect them from

violence in the first place, as well as limited

financial resources, not to mention the reality

that the only witnesses to the abuse they

experienced may be their own children. Even

when this might assist them in establishing

self-defence, most mothers will reject the

prospect of putting their children through the

harrowing process of testifying on their behalf

in criminal court.

Supporters of mandatory life sentences

characterize them as removing arbitrary

discretion from the sentencing process. In

reality, they shift discretion away from judges, 

44

who are subject to stringent requirements as to

how they can exercise discretion. Judges use

their discretion to ensure that sentences are

tailored to what is fair in the context and

circumstances of a given case. They are bound

by carefully structured sentencing rules and

are accountable for how they use discretion

because they are required to provide reasons

justifying their decisions to the public. 

Mandatory minimum penalties tie the hands of

judges and effectively bestow Crown

prosecutors tremendous discretion over

sentences. Crowns decide whether or not to

bring forward charges carrying a mandatory

minimum penalty. By contrast to judges,

Crowns can exercise this prosecutorial

discretion with very little scrutiny or

accountability and may be focused on

obtaining a conviction, even if one may not be

warranted. 

In fact, as the Naslund decision exemplifies,

when a Crown becomes aware of a context of

spousal abuse in situations where women have

used lethal force against their abuser, instead

of withdrawing a murder charge, they often

offer a plea bargain deal of a set prison term in

exchange for a guilty plea to manslaughter. As

identified by the Self-Defence Review, the

result is a recipe for miscarriages of justice for

women with histories of abuse. It was precisely

for this reason that Justice Ratushny

recommended that prosecutors be instructed

to only run trials for manslaughter – not murder

– in circumstances where they are prepared to

accept a guilty plea and sentencing agreement

for manslaughter.
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6. Lack of application of section
718.2(e) of the Criminal Code and
inadequate contextualization of racism,
sexism and violence in legal defences
of Indigenous women

Section 718.2(e) of the Criminal Code

requires consideration of an individual’s

Indigenous history as part of the process for

determining a fair and just sentence. Where a

mandatory minimum penalty applies, the

judge is precluded from doing their job and

must impose the mandatory sentence. As

such, for these women, charges of murder

carry with them a mandatory life sentence.

This reality and the inability of courts to apply

s. 718.2(e) create further increased risk of

miscarriages of justice for Indigenous women.

The Indigenous histories of the 12 women

were not adequately – if at all – considered

even where mandatory minimum penalties

did not foreclose this possibility. 

Lawyers representing the 12 Indigenous

women and others like them – including many

with excellent reputations – too often fail to

contextualize or even see as relevant the

reality of violence and racism that these

women experience, and fail to raise these

considerations when defending women at

trial or advising them on whether to accept a

plea deal.

For example, while the abuse that Y.J.

experienced was used by prosecutors to

argue, without evidence, that she had a

stronger motive and was more responsible

than her co-accused for the death of a man

suspected of abusing children, her own

lawyer did not take steps to deconstruct these

biased assumptions or how the violence,

racism and misogyny that Y.J. experienced

may have otherwise factored into her actions.

As succinctly and clearly stated by the

National Inquiry into MMIWG, most charges 

and convictions that Indigenous women face

are property crimes tied to contexts of poverty

and “[w]hen Indigenous women are

incarcerated because of violent crime, it is

most often a response to the violence they

experience.”     Studies of the application of

section 718.2(e) reveal that Indigenous

women tend to be criminalized in three

general contexts even when they represent

no threat to public safety: offences against an

abuser, offences coerced by an abuser, and

poverty-related offences related to

motherhood and obtaining the necessities of

life.

Despite this reality, lawyers and judges alike

too often fail to adequately account for

contexts of racist and sexist violence and

inequalities lived by Indigenous women

accused of crimes. In general, Indigenous

women receive harsher sentences because of

decontextualization, courts fail to apply

section 718.2(e) due to the minimization of

Indigenous women as victims of violence, and

histories of victimization may be twisted and

construed in detrimental ways that may even

characterize an abused woman as the

aggressor.
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The pathologizing of women by framing
them as suffering from “battered women
syndrome” seen in Lavallee has evolved

precisely because many experienced legal
counsel struggle to accurately contextualize
women’s circumstances and lack of escape
options other than use of force, generally

involving a weapon.

These realities often prevent women from

discussing situations of abuse and rape when

they are facing charges and reinforce that

they should feel guilty when they do take

measures to try to protect themselves.

Moreover, as we have repeatedly seen, they

are also not safe from abuse, rape or extorted

sex when they are in prison.
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As the Lavallee case exemplified,     most

battered women who act to defend

themselves must do so proactively and

frequently use a weapon—one that has

generally first been used to threaten or

otherwise harm them. If women act in the

moment, when they are being attacked by

someone generally larger and more likely to

prevail in a situation of hand-to-hand combat,

most end up dead. 

The pathologizing of women by framing them

as suffering from “battered women

syndrome” seen in Lavallee has evolved

precisely because many experienced legal

counsel struggle to accurately contextualize

women’s circumstances and lack of escape

options other than use of force, generally

involving a weapon. 

For many of the 12 Indigenous women,

failures by legal professionals to adequately

contextualize and deconstruct racism and

sexism resulted in experiences of intimidation

and humiliation during trials. Y.J. explains that

the Crown prosecutor called a man who

sexually assaulted her as a witness against her

and to challenge her credibility at her trial:

49 fully into their Indigenous history and this

context of abuse was never put on the record

despite being relevant to the actions that they

took to try to protect themselves.

Many women in prison who gave testimony as

part of the National Inquiry into MMIWG stated

that their requests for consideration of section

718.2(e) factors “were denied by their lawyers

and judges.” Where these factors were

considered, women “had [difficulty] in

speaking ... about their lives, especially without

knowing how the information about their

backgrounds would be used in sentencing.”

In addition to failing to undertake these types

of contextual analyses, lawyers representing

the 12 Indigenous women too often failed to

ensure clients had knowledge of their legal

rights, responsibilities, and options. 

Though represented by a lawyer, S.D. plead

guilty to murder for the death of a friend for

which she was never changed and in

circumstances where she felt personally, but

was not legally, responsible. 

L.N. was never informed about her right to

remain silent or cautioned about the

consequences of not remaining silent. 

S.P.’s Indigenous history was never considered

at trial. To obtain conditional release, she

ended up giving up on avenues for appeal in

this regard and instead took responsibility for a

death in which she had no involvement. 

When R.A. was charged with a crime while in

prison, she was unaware how her behaviour

would affect the date at which she could apply

for parole:
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The crotch was cut out of the pants I was

wearing at the time of the offense that would
have held [L.S.]’s semen sample. I was raped
by [L.S.], who became one of the witnesses.
The pants, minus the crotch, hung in the
courtroom from the podium, supported by

two heavy objects, only to humiliate me and
allow the jury to look at me in a

condescending, negative way and give rise to
personal judgment. It was leading to give

way to judgement and racial bias especially
when [L.S.], the man who raped me, was

speaking. 
 

The stigma and revictimization that

Indigenous women who have experienced

abuse face meant that women like O.Q. and

C.D. were too ashamed to disclose the

childhood trauma that they experienced to

their lawyers. Their lawyers never inquired  

I told the women that I was going to plead guilty
that very day. I had no intention of going through

a long, drawn-out trial that would possibly
prevent me from getting my security lowered and
being with my baby…I didn’t even understand the
concept of accelerated parole at the time because

nobody explained it to me.
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Section 718.2(e) of the Criminal Code also

requires that, before imposing a prison

sentence, courts consider all penalties other

than incarceration for every individual, but

“with particular attention to the circumstances

of [Indigenous Peoples].” This emphasis on

Indigenous Peoples was discussed in R v

Gladue and reaffirmed in R v Ipeelee, where

the Supreme Court of Canada 

Mandatory minimums, and particularly

mandatory life sentences, create situations

where incorporating contextualization of

racism and sexism and sensitivity to redressing

legacies of colonialism into sentencing is not

possible for even those judges most acutely

aware of their duty to do so.

The National Inquiry into MMIWG stressed that

“Mandatory minimum sentences are especially

harsh for Indigenous women, girls, and

2SLGBTQQIA people as [section 718.2(e)] …

cannot be applied.”

As expressed by the TRC, mandatory minimum

penalties “are preventing judges from

implementing community sanctions even

when they are consistent with the safety of the

community and even when they have a much

greater potential than imprisonment to respond

to the intergenerational legacy of residential

schools that often results in offences by

Aboriginal persons.”

Studies indicate that even where mandatory

minimum penalties do not apply, judges and

lawyers too often continue to view in particular

Indigenized prisons as acceptable and

appropriate sanctions and to fail to consider

alternatives for women whose convictions

relate to attempts to survive violence and

marginalization.

Too often, legal actors focus on adapting

prisons and mechanisms for criminalization to

normalize the presence, on a massive scale, of

Indigenous and other racialized women in

these settings. This can include programs that

incorporate Indigenous teachings or

ceremonies within colonial prisons or access to

Elders employed by corrections whose status

as such may not be recognized within

Indigenous communities. These changes make

others feel more comfortable about sending

Indigenous women to prison, instead of

pursuing decolonization of the legal system

and return of imprisoned women to their

communities.
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Mandatory minimums, and particularly
mandatory life sentences, create situations
where incorporating contextualization of

racism and sexism and sensitivity to
redressing legacies of colonialism into

sentencing is not possible for even those
judges most acutely aware of their duty to

do so.

recognized the overrepresentation of

Indigenous Peoples in the criminal legal

system and the need for alternatives to

incarceration.

 In Gladue, the SCC was clear in asserting that

“Prison is to be used only where no other

sanction or combination of sanctions is

appropriate.”     Since the introduction of

these provisions in the 1990s, however, the

rates of over-representation of Indigenous

Peoples, and especially Indigenous women,

in the federal prison system have only

continued to increase.

Because they require judges to impose a

prison sentence of a certain minimum length,

mandatory minimum penalties are a

significant reason why judges are unable to

do their duty to consider alternatives to

incarceration, “effectively denying judges the

ability to adequately take into account

specific background as a mitigating factor.” 
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7. Failure to consider alternatives to
punitive sentences, in particular as a
result of mandatory minimum penalties
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time in federal custody. Many of the women

have also spent significant amounts of time in

torturous conditions of segregation after being

labelled as “dangerous”, often as a result of

complex needs and reactions to experiences

such as strip searches,     segregation     and

other uses of force that make women relive,

and heighten their experiences of, violence

and trauma. 

L.N. was one of a few women to be labelled a

“dangerous offender” in Canada. The Alberta

Court of Appeal struck down the designation

after concluding she had been so labelled for

things she said or wrote, not for what she had

done. It took years to overturn the 1994

“dangerous offender” designation and L.N. was

kept in segregation for all but six months of her

time in custody. She was released from prison

July 1, 1999, and after years of challenges

addressing the significant trauma caused by

her incarceration, she has built a life for herself

in the community.

M.C. remains in custody, even though no

longer under sentence, as a result of behaviour

for which she was found not criminally

responsible due to disabling mental health

issues. While in prolonged segregation, she

banged her head against the wall of the

segregation cell, resulting in permanent

physical, psychological and neurological

damage. Her efforts to resist being restrained

by staff resulted in efforts to declare her a

“dangerous offender”. After an extensive

review of her circumstances, including the

reality that she had been held criminally

responsible for a number of acts of self harm

and while she was classified as mentally

incompetent pursuant to the relevant

provincial mental health legislation, the

presiding judge refused the application. She

nevertheless languishes inside.

S.D. spent most of three decades in

segregation within various prisons, in which

“tortuous isolation generated her now

disabling mental health issues.”

Once the 12 Indigenous women were

sentenced to federal prison, ill-suited and

discriminatory risk assessment tools as

well as Gladue reports chronicling their

experiences of abuse and violence,

resulted in them being placed in higher

security levels and viewed as security

risks.     The discriminatory nature of the

risk assessment and classification systems

utilized by the Correctional Service of

Canada results in the overclassification of

women, Indigenous prisoners, survivors of

violence and those with disabling mental

health issues.     An egregious 2 of every 3

women classified as maximum security are

Indigenous.

Not only does the restrictive and

discriminatory security classification

system create barriers to programs and

opportunities for community connection

that are vital to working toward release

from prison, the classification in itself leads

to women being wrongfully viewed and

treated as violent and dangerous. It can

take years—sometimes decades—to undo

these characterizations.

All 12 Indigenous women were confined

in restrictive and punitive prison

conditions during much if not all of their 

This problem is exacerbated by inadequate

resources, as highlighted by the TRC: “A

failure to provide sufficient and stable

resources for the community and treatment

programs that are necessary to implement

Gladue and Ipeelee helps explain why those

decisions have not slowed increasing

Aboriginal overrepresentation in prison.”61
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8. Discriminatory risk assessment
and classification tools, practices
and policies, and consequent
limited access to programs,
services and conditional release
within the prison system
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life chances and opportunities, life sentences

perfect the genocidal agenda of permanent

forced removal of the women from their

children, communities and lands.

9. Unending nature and ongoing
impacts of life sentences

Corrections eventually acknowledged that

she should be in long-term care instead of a

prison, but their descriptions of her as

dangerous meant that no long-term care

institution would accept her. Instead, she was

released to the care of her family where she

not only saw improvements in her health but

has thrived and is now reciprocally cared for

and helping to care for her family.

T.M. spent 10 years in federal custody, all in

segregation, during which she developed

isolation-induced schizophrenia directly

linked to her extended periods in prison

segregation cells and the post-traumatic

stress associated with the tortures of such

isolation. Eventually released to a forensic

hospital, she now lives successfully in an

assisted living setting in the community. 

While all 12 Indigenous women sought and

desired support to address their needs,

corrections recharacterized such needs as

risks and reacted to restrict their liberty and

subject them to further trauma. Despite how

Corrections labelled them, once released, all

proved to be low to no risk to public safety.

Life sentences remain lifelong burdens. Even

on parole, women like Y.J, C.D. and S.D. live

under surveillance and isolating parole

conditions, such as prohibitions on travel and

access to family, as well as requirements to

declare and have parole authorities approve

friendships, employment or other relationships.

Too many women end up back in prison due to

allegations that they have breached these

administrative conditions, until such time as

they are disproved, explained or otherwise

addressed to the satisfaction of correctional

and parole authorities. Sometimes the

breaches result in lengthy periods of

reincarceration, even if the circumstances of

the breach were a result of crisis, acts of

desperation or inadvertence. Women can

therefore spend extra years and decades in

prison for behaviour that is not a threat to

public safety but which violates a parole

condition.

L.N. was subjected to an indeterminate

sentence until her “dangerous offender”

designation was overturned. She expressed

her concerns about barriers to conditional

release and never-ending surveillance, scrutiny

and stigma associated with such labels and

lifelong sentences that others of the 12

Indigenous women continue to endure:
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In such jurisdictions as Portugal, mandatory

life sentences are deemed unconstitutional

because they are recognized as cruel and

unusual punishment.     Indeed, as of 2015,

only 11 of 28 EU member states imposed a

mandatory life sentence for murder.   

 Canada continues to impose life sentences

that affect the lives of hundreds of federally

sentenced Indigenous women, including

many of the 12 Indigenous women. For

those who manage to obtain conditional

release, their life sentence keeps them at

permanent risk of being re-ensnared in the

prison system. In addition to the reality that

prison sentences of any length reduce their 
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For those who manage to obtain
conditional release, their life sentence

keeps them at permanent risk of being re-
ensnared in the prison system. In addition
to the reality that prison sentences of any

length reduce their life chances and
opportunities, life sentences perfect the
genocidal agenda of permanent forced

removal of the women from their children,
communities and lands.
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I want people to know you can’t take away
someone’s life and tell them they are

unredeemable at 21 years old. I’m not Canada’s
most dangerous woman. I’m [L.N.]. I’m a

sister, a partner, a friend.
 

For the 12 Indigenous women and many

others, criminalization and institutionalization

perpetuate cycles of colonial violence in the

form of forced separation and removal from

communities, in particular for the many

incarcerated women who are mothers.

When women are imprisoned, they often also

face the consequent loss of their children to

child welfare authorities. Even if a woman is

eventually found not guilty it is often too late

for her to reclaim her children.     Some 90% of

imprisoned mothers have their children taken

away by the child welfare system, as most were

the sole supports of their children before they

were imprisoned. 

By comparison, approximately 10% of the

children of imprisoned fathers end up in state

care.     Studies conclude that “racialized

women are more likely to lose their children,

especially [Indigenous] women.”      An

Indigenous child who ends up in care has an

increased likelihood of also facing future

incarceration. The National Inquiry into Missing

and Murdered Indigenous Women found that

incarceration resulting in separation of mothers

and children constitutes a violation of

children’s rights under the Convention on the

Rights of the Child.
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In order to decolonize, Canada must

decarcerate Indigenous women and support

them in integrating in and contributing to their

communities. Indeed, it was precisely this

recognition that undoubtedly led Nelson

Mandela to order the release of all the women

with children under the age of 12 years, once

he became President of South Africa.     He

recognized that to jail a mother was to subject

generations to come to continued subjugation.
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10. Perpetuation of vicious circle of
children in foster care, forced
separation of Indigenous women
from their children and communities
and greater likelihood of them ending
up in prison than in post-secondary
education
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R E C O M M E N D A T I O N S

1. The federal government must provide for a

group review and exoneration of the 12

Indigenous women whose circumstances

are referenced in this document. This could

be part of the initiating terms of reference for

the newly invigorated Law Commission of

Canada or the anticipated Miscarriages of

Justice Commission.

In addition, the following measures would

help to prevent and more effectively remedy

future miscarriages of justice:

2. Eliminating Mandatory Minimum

Penalties: The federal government should

repeal all mandatory minimum penalties,

mandatory periods of parole ineligibility, and

restrictions on the use of conditional

sentences in line with TRC Call to Action 32,

Calls for Justice 5.14 and 5.21 of the National

Inquiry into MMIWG,     and countless other

Sentencing and Law Commission reports.

3. Eliminating Over-Representation of

Indigenous Peoples in Prisons: Federal,

provincial, and territorial governments must

deliver on the commitment outlined in TRC

Call to Action 30 to eliminate the over-

representation of Indigenous Peoples in

prisons by the year 2025 and post detailed

annual reports that explain and monitor their

progress.

In particular, the government should focus on

providing funding to Indigenous communities

to implement community-based alternatives

to imprisonment as highlighted by Call to

Action 31.     The TRC highlighted that: “the

grossly disproportionate imprisonment of

Aboriginal people, which continues to grow,

in part because of a lack of adequate funding

and support for culturally appropriate

alternatives to imprisonment.”
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Vital steps to redress this injustice include

honouring Call for Justice 5.20 of the National

Inquiry into MMIWG to fully implement

Indigenous-specific provisions of the

Corrections and Conditional Release Act,

including sections 81 and 84. The ability to

transfer and conditionally release Indigenous

Peoples to the care of an Indigenous

community is currently provided by sections

81 and 84,     but aside from via institutional

healing lodges, these provisions remain

barely used for the individualized placements

envisioned by the legislative drafters of the

Act. The National Inquiry explains that

“community-based resources for Indigenous

women can better address the underlying

issues of incarceration – trauma, poverty, and

other effects of colonization – by using the

strengths of cultural practices for healing.”

4. Incorporating Substantive Equality and

Intersectionality into the Conviction Review

Process: An intersectional approach to

conviction reviews, which could be pursued

through the Miscarriages of Justice

Commission recommended by Justices

Laforme and Westmoreland-Traoré,     would

better recognize and redress the realities of

racism, class bias and misogyny experienced

by Indigenous women that lead to

miscarriages of justice. 

Intersectionality recognizes that violence and

oppression are a particular reality for those

with intersecting vulnerabilities, and that it is

the responsibility of state actors and

policymakers to address structural oppression

through policies and programs that reflect the

needs of those subjected to discrimination.86
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The goal of a revitalized conviction review

process must be to ensure that the rates of

Indigenous women gaining access to conviction

review processes are in line with and reflect the

rate at which they are over-represented in the

criminal legal and prison systems.
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C O N C L U S I O N
A review of the convictions and exoneration

of the 12 Indigenous women referred to in this

document would acknowledge Indigenous

women’s experiences with racism and sexism,

and redress resulting miscarriages of justice.

Such a review would also underscore the

need to address the failures of the criminal

legal system so as to adequately

contextualize and prevent further systemic

violence and inequality. It would frame these

failures not as a matter of policy but a matter

of breaches of rights that the state has an

obligation to rectify.

The government must redress inequalities

within and beyond the criminal legal system

that perpetuate colonialism, racism, class bias

and sexism in order to uphold the rights of

Indigenous women and protect them from

future miscarriages of justice. In particular, the

government must repeal mandatory minimum

penalties and eliminate the

overrepresentation of Indigenous Peoples in

prisons. The conviction review process must

be reformed to ensure that it reflects the

realities of Indigenous women instead of

creating additional layers of inequality within

the criminal legal system.

 

Section 15 of the Canadian Charter of Rights

and Freedoms imposes a duty on government

to ensure that the formulation of laws and

policies considers their potential differential

impacts on various groups in society and to

ensure that government actions do not

exacerbate any pre-existing disadvantage.

The current conviction review process fails to

consider the long history of violence

perpetrated against Indigenous women, the

marginalization that they endure, and

stereotypical views that have resulted in

unequal and prejudicial sentencing. 

The miscarriages of justice experienced by

these 12 Indigenous women must be urgently

reviewed as a first step toward a more

equitable conviction review process and in

support of Canada’s commitment to

reconciliation, justice, and equality.
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